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Description: The European Commission Initiative for Breast
Cancer Screening and Diagnosis guidelines (European Breast
Guidelines) are coordinated by the European Commission's
Joint Research Centre. The target audience for the guidelines
includes women, health professionals, and policymakers.

Methods: An international guideline panel of 28 multidisci-
plinary members, including patients, developed questions and
corresponding recommendations that were informed by system-
atic reviews of the evidence conducted between March 2016
and December 2018. GRADE (Grading of Recommendations As-
sessment, Development and Evaluation) Evidence to Decision
frameworks were used to structure the process and minimize the
influence of competing interests by enhancing transparency.
Questions and recommendations, expressed as strong or condi-

tional, focused on outcomes that matter to women and provided
a rating of the certainty of evidence.

Recommendations: This synopsis of the European Breast
Guidelines provides recommendations regarding organized
screening programs for women aged 40 to 75 years who are at
average risk. The recommendations address digital mammogra-
phy screening and the addition of hand-held ultrasonography,
automated breast ultrasonography, or magnetic resonance im-
aging compared with mammography alone. The recommenda-
tions also discuss the frequency of screening and inform deci-
sion making for women at average risk who are recalled for
suspicious lesions or who have high breast density.
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Despite intensified efforts by the European Council
since 2003, the implementation of organized,

population-based mammography screening is not uni-
form across Europe and depends greatly on the poli-
cies in place in different countries, the organization of
health care, and available resources (1). Since the last
edition of the European Guidelines on Breast Cancer
Screening and Diagnosis was published in 2006 (2),
new evidence regarding breast cancer and innovation
in guideline methodology prompted the European
Commission Initiative on Breast Cancer (ECIBC) to de-
velop new evidence-based recommendations (in short,
the European Breast Guidelines).

This article provides a synopsis of 15 key recom-
mendations selected from the European Breast Guide-
lines, coordinated by the European Commission's Joint
Research Centre and developed by an international
guideline development group (GDG). These guidelines
inform women, health professionals, and policymakers
about important questions related to organized mam-
mography screening and breast cancer diagnosis, but
recommendations may apply in contexts in which orga-
nized screening programs are not in place. The recom-
mendations primarily address women at average risk
for breast cancer without increased risk due to genetic
predisposition (mutations in BRCA1 and BRCA2), re-
productive history, or race/ethnicity. However, women
with a family history, who may have a higher-than-
average risk, are included in the ECIBC recommenda-

tions. Some recommendations also focus on women
with high breast density and suspicious lesions on
screening. The corresponding evidence reviews and
recommendations are kept up to date and are available
for adoption and adaptation at https://ecibc.jrc.ec.eu-
ropa.eu/recommendations.

GUIDELINE DEVELOPMENT AND REVIEW

PROCESS
The European Commission adheres to methods for

producing trustworthy guidelines (3–6), which we de-
scribed in detail previously (7). In brief, the European
Commission authorized new systematic reviews, or syn-
theses of existing ones, up to March 2016 for earlier
recommendations and to December 2018 for later,
more recent recommendations. This evidence in-
formed the criteria in the GRADE (Grading of Recom-
mendations Assessment, Development and Evaluation)
Evidence to Decision (EtD) frameworks that the GDG,
guided by 4 cochairs and vice chairs, used to develop
the recommendations (7–10). Each recommendation is
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linked to the full online EtD containing references, ex-
planations (including considerations for implementa-
tion, monitoring, and research priorities), and judg-
ments that were developed with GRADE's official app
GRADEpro (www.gradepro.org) (7).

RECOMMENDATIONS
The Supplement Table (available at Annals.org)

lists all 40 questions and recommendations addressed
by the group as of May 2019; the first 15 recommenda-
tions listed in the table are those addressed in this syn-
opsis. The table includes the strength (strong or condi-
tional) and certainty-of-evidence ratings and the dates
of the last pertinent literature searches. The GDG took
a programmatic population perspective, suggesting
that strong recommendations in this context may be
adopted as policies in most situations (11). Conditional
recommendations suggest that policymaking will re-
quire substantial debate and involvement of various
stakeholders. The implications of the recommendations
for women and clinicians are supported by more spe-
cific, linked recommendations focusing on communica-
tion and shared decision making.

Should Organized Mammography Screening in
Women Be Used?

The GDG considered women in the following age
groups: 40 to 44, 45 to 49, 50 to 69, and 70 to 74 years.
Evidence from some systematic reviews applied to all
age groups for 1 or more EtD criteria. For example,
mammography screening does not seem to create anx-
iety in women who are given a clear result after a mam-
mogram. However, women recalled for further testing re-
ported transient or long-term anxiety (from 6 months to 3
years after recall), but this was not consistent across stud-
ies (12–14). Women generally consider these undesirable
effects acceptable (low certainty of evidence), and a sys-
tematic review suggested that women place a relatively
low value on the psychosocial and physical effects of
false-positive results and overdiagnosis; however, some
studies raised concerns about whether women fully un-
derstand the resulting implications (15).

Organized Mammography Screening in Women Aged
40 to 44 Years or 45 to 49 Years

Recommendation 1. For asymptomatic women aged
40 to 44 years with an average risk for breast cancer, the
ECIBC's GDG suggests not implementing organized
mammography screening (conditional recommendation,
moderate certainty of evidence; EtD available at http://bit
.ly/2pf8l9M).

Recommendation 2. For asymptomatic women
aged 45 to 49 years with an average risk for breast
cancer, the ECIBC's GDG suggests mammography
screening over no mammography screening, in the
context of an organized screening program (condi-
tional recommendation, moderate certainty of evi-
dence; EtD available at http://bit.ly/2Pn1HZx).

Eight randomized controlled trials (RCTs) of invi-
tation to mammography screening provided breast

cancer mortality data from 348 478 women younger
than 50 years (16 –22), and 4 reviews of observational
studies evaluated relevant outcomes (12–14, 23). Or-
ganized mammography screening probably reduces
breast cancer mortality (16 –22) and may reduce the
risk for breast cancer stage IIA or higher (17, 18, 22,
24 –28). The incidence of breast cancer and mortality
increases with age, and the GDG extrapolated that
the absolute health benefits are greater in women
aged 45 to 49 than those aged 40 to 44 years.

Data from 5 available trials in women aged 40 to 74
years suggest an increase in the rate of mastectomy
(19, 29–32), although the GDG was concerned that
these results might be misleading because of lead
time. One RCT suggests a rate of 12.4% (95% CI, 9.9%
to 14.9%) to 22.7% (CI, 18.4% to 27.0%) for overdiag-
nosis, depending on whether a population or an indi-
vidual woman perspective is taken (27). The number of
false-positives depends on the age of first screening,
and women aged 40 to 44 years also have a greater
radiation risk than older women.

The balance of desirable versus undesirable health
effects for starting screening at age 40 probably favors no
screening (the GDG judged that the undesirable health
effects are large and the desirable ones small). However,
for the 45- to 49-year age group, the higher breast cancer
incidence and mortality compared with women between
the ages of 40 and 44, as well as observational evidence
showing a greater benefit in this age group (33), led the
GDG to judge that the balance of health effects probably
favors screening, although the required resources for
screening likely differ across settings (34, 35).

Organized Mammography Screening in Women Aged
50 to 69 Years

Recommendation 3. For asymptomatic women aged
50 to 69 years with an average risk for breast cancer, the
ECIBC's GDG recommends mammography screening
over no mammography screening, in the context of an or-
ganized screening program (strong recommendation,
moderate certainty of evidence; EtD available at http://bit
.ly/2qNKE91).

On the basis of data from 249 930 women aged 50
to 69 years from 6 RCTs, invitation to organized mam-
mography screening reduces breast cancer mortality
(17, 19–22, 36) and may reduce the risk for breast can-
cer stage IIA or higher (17, 22, 24–26, 37). Five trials
describe increased rates of mastectomy in women be-
tween ages 40 and 74 (19, 29–32), with concerns about
lead-time bias similar to those for the younger age
group. Pooled estimates from 2 RCTs suggest overdi-
agnosis rates of 10.1% (CI, 8.6% to 11.6%) and 17.3%
(CI, 14.7% to 20.0%) (37, 38).

The cost-effectiveness studies probably favored
screening, but this would vary across countries (34, 39–
41). The GDG determined that screening in this age
group has a net health benefit, and other EtD criteria
were generally in favor of implementing organized
mammography screening. Thus, despite uncertainty
about the relative importance of outcomes or values,
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the GDG made a strong recommendation for orga-
nized screening but emphasizes that all invited women
should receive clear information about the desirable
and undesirable effects to make informed decisions.

Organized Mammography Screening in Women Aged
70 to 74 Years

Recommendation 4. For asymptomatic women
aged 70 to 74 years with an average risk for breast
cancer, the ECIBC's GDG suggests mammography
screening over no mammography screening, in the
context of an organized screening program (condi-
tional recommendation, moderate certainty of evi-
dence; EtD available at http://bit.ly/31KjCMA).

According to 2 RCTs of invitation to mammogra-
phy screening in 18 233 women aged 70 years and
older (19, 21), organized mammography screening
reduces breast cancer mortality, the risk for breast
cancer stage IIA or higher, and detection of tumors
larger than 50 mm (25).

Five trials in women aged 40 to 74 years described
increased mastectomy rates (19, 29–32). Concerns
have been raised about lead-time bias, the small num-
ber of women aged 70 to 74 years included for the
outcome of mastectomy, and the available data for
overdiagnosis being derived exclusively from women
aged 50 to 69 years for an overall judgment of proba-
ble net health benefit. Other EtD criteria also were gen-
erally in favor of implementing organized mammogra-
phy screening in this age group.

How Often Should Women Attend an Organized
Mammography Screening Program?
Women Aged 45 to 49 Years

Recommendation 5. For asymptomatic women
aged 45 to 49 years with an average risk for breast can-
cer, the ECIBC's GDG suggests either biennial or trien-
nial mammography over annual screening in the con-
text of an organized screening program (conditional
recommendation, very low certainty of evidence; EtD
available at http://bit.ly/32O1faP).

Women Aged 50 to 69 Years
Recommendations 6 and 7. For asymptomatic

women aged 50 to 69 years with an average risk for
breast cancer, the ECIBC's GDG recommends against
annual mammography screening (strong recommenda-
tion, very low certainty of evidence; EtD available at
http://bit.ly/2BIzNzj) and suggests biennial mammogra-
phy screening over triennial mammography screening
in the context of an organized screening program (con-
ditional recommendation, very low certainty of evi-
dence; EtD available at http://bit.ly/31QCUQi).

Women Aged 70 to 74 Years
Recommendations 8 and 9. For asymptomatic

women aged 70 to 74 years with an average risk for
breast cancer, the ECIBC's GDG recommends against
annual mammography screening (strong recommenda-
tion, very low certainty of evidence; EtD available at

http://bit.ly/342qJS0) and suggests triennial mammog-
raphy screening over biennial mammography screening
in the context of an organized screening program (con-
ditional recommendation, very low certainty of evi-
dence; EtD available at http://bit.ly/2JpK1su).

The GDG compared annual, biennial, and triennial
screening intervals in women for whom the GDG either
strongly (ages 50 to 69 years) or conditionally (ages 45 to
49 and 70 to 74 years) recommended screening
(Table 1). Evidence exists from RCTs to compare annual
with triennial screening in women aged 50 to 69 years
(42) and from observational studies (43–46) for a broader
age range. To fill gaps in the direct evidence, the
GDG used evidence from indirect comparisons of an-
nual (18, 20, 47) or biennial (19, 48) screening com-
pared with no screening, as well as the results of
modeling studies (44, 49, 50). The GDG also con-
ducted its own simple modeling—for example, calcu-
lating events by subtracting the estimated outcome
rates in women aged 45 to 69 years (or 70 to 74
years) from those aged 50 to 69 years (or 70 to 74
years)—and assumed that effects were incremental to
those found for women aged 50 to 69 years (or 70 to
74 years) at screening.

The benefits resulting from more rather than less
frequent screening differed across age groups but sug-
gest that for all age groups, annual screening may re-
duce breast cancer mortality compared with biennial or
triennial screening. Compared with biennial screening,
the incidence of stage IIB to IV breast cancer and inter-
val cancer seemed lower with annual screening (51–53).
More quality-adjusted life-years seemed to be gained
with annual than biennial or triennial screening (44, 49).
When biennial was compared with triennial screening,
the reported benefits were similar in all age groups,
except for detection of stage IIB to IV breast cancer in
women aged 50 to 69 years, which favored biennial
screening.

Harms also differed across age groups but showed
similar patterns. Annual screening showed increased
overdiagnosis rates, more false-positive results (in some
comparisons, >30% more), and more suggestions for
follow-up with biopsies for false-positive results (in some
comparisons, >5% more) across age groups compared
with biennial or triennial screening (43, 44, 49, 52, 54).
Biennial screening probably leads to more overdiagnosis,
false-positive results, and suggestions for follow-up with
biopsies for false-positive results than triennial screening,
but the differences become smaller with increasing age
(44, 45). Radiation-induced breast cancer and higher rates
with biennial or triennial screeningof radiation-induced
breast cancer deaths probably result from annual (6 in
100 000 women) and biennial screening (4 in 100 000
women) compared with triennial screening (50).

What Tests Should Be Used to Screen for Breast
Cancer?

The following 2 recommendations about digital
breast tomosynthesis (DBT), originally made in April
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2016, were updated and changed in November
2018.

Should Screening With DBT (Including Synthesized
2-Dimensional Images) Versus Digital Mammo-
graphy Be Used for Early Detection of Breast
Cancer in Asymptomatic Women?

Recommendation 10. For asymptomatic women
with an average risk for breast cancer, the ECIBC's
GDG suggests screening with digital mammography
over DBT, in the context of an organized screening
program (conditional recommendation, very low cer-
tainty of evidence; EtD available at http://bit.ly
/2pRtw1G). Because the GDG made a strong recom-
mendation for screening at ages 50 to 69 years, this
applies specifically to this age group.

We found 9 relevant observational studies (55–63),
but they did not measure the outcomes of breast can-

cer mortality, cancer stage, and quality of life. Screen-
ing with DBT increased breast cancer detection com-
pared with digital mammography (55–57, 61, 62). No
differences in interval cancer detection rate, recall rate,
or false-positive recall were found between DBT and
digital mammography (55–58, 61–63).

The resources needed to move to DBT were con-
sidered moderate by the GDG, not only because of the
greater costs of the machines but also because of the
human resources required. One observational study
(59) reported that radiologists' reading time would
double for DBT compared with digital mammography,
but staff costs may vary depending on the country. The
GDG emphasized that research on direct outcomes
(namely, other-cause mortality, breast cancer mortality,
radiation-induced cancer, and quality of life) is not yet
available, leading to uncertainty in the balance of
health effects from using DBT in screening programs.

Table 1. Multiple-Intervention Comparison of Desirable and Undesirable Consequences of Annual, Biennial, and Triennial
Mammography Screening for Women Aged 45 to 49, 50 to 69, and 70 to 74 Years

Evaluation Criteria Screening Intervals for Women Aged 45 to 49 Years

Annual vs. Triennial Triennial vs. Biennial Annual vs. Biennial

Certainty of evidence Very low Very low Very low
Balance of health effects Probably favors triennial screening Probably favors biennial screening Probably favors biennial screening
Resources required Large costs Moderate savings Moderate costs
Cost-effectiveness Probably favors triennial screening Probably favors triennial screening Probably favors biennial screening
Equity Varies Varies Varies
Acceptability Varies Varies Varies
Feasibility Varies Yes, compared with biennial Varies
Overall judgment The GDG judged that biennial or triennial screening provided the most net desirable consequences compared with annual

screening. Biennial screening probably provides more net desirable health consequences than triennial, but costs are
lower for triennial screening programs.

Screening Intervals for Women Aged 50 to 69 Years

Annual vs. Triennial Triennial vs. Biennial

Certainty of evidence Very low Very low
Balance of health effects Probably favors triennial screening Probably favors biennial screening
Resources required Large costs with annual screening Moderate savings with biennial screening
Cost-effectiveness Does not favor either Does not favor either
Equity Varies Varies
Acceptability Varies Varies
Feasibility Probably no, compared with triennial Yes, compared with biennial
Overall judgment The GDG judged that the net desirable consequences of annual screening are much smaller than those

of triennial screening, largely because of the harms from more frequent screening (a strong
recommendation against annual screening resulted). The GDG judged that triennial screening has less
net desirable consequences than biennial, but the panel was not as certain (a conditional
recommendation resulted). The GDG decided by logic that biennial also has more net desirable
consequences than annual screening, and it did not produce a detailed EtD framework.

Screening Intervals for Women Aged 70 to 74 Years

Annual vs. Biennial Annual vs. Triennial Triennial vs. Biennial

Certainty of evidence Very low Very low Very low
Balance of effects Probably favors biennial screening Probably favors triennial screening Does not favor either the intervention or the

comparison
Resources required Large costs with annual Moderate costs with annual Moderate savings with triennial
Cost-effectiveness Favors biennial No included studies Probably favors triennial
Equity Varies Varies Varies
Acceptability Probably no, compared with biennial Probably no, compared with triennial Probably yes, compared with biennial
Feasibility Probably no, compared with biennial Probably no, compared with triennial Yes, compared with biennial
Overall judgment The GDG judged that biennial and triennial screening provide similar net desirable consequences and both of these intervals

have more net desirable consequences than annual screening intervals.

EtD = Evidence to Decision; GDG = guideline development group.
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Should Screening Using DBT (Including Synthesized
2-Dimensional Images) in Addition to Digital
Mammography Versus Digital Mammography Alone
Be Used for Early Detection of Breast Cancer in
Asymptomatic Women?

Recommendation 11. For asymptomatic women 
with an average risk for breast cancer, the ECIBC's GDG 
suggests screening with digital mammography alone 
over screening with DBT in addition to digital mammog-
raphy, in the context of an organized screening pro-
gram (conditional recommendation, very low certainty 
of evidence; EtD available at http://bit.ly/33aQf6V).

We found 1 RCT (64) and 10 observational studies
(55–60, 65–71) that were relevant. Screening with DBT
in addition to digital mammography increased the can-
cer detection rate and detection of invasive cancer
compared with digital mammography alone (55–58,
64–66, 69). No differences were found in recall rate
(55, 56, 58, 64–66, 69), but in 4 of the observational
studies the rate of false-positive recalls was increased
when both techniques were combined, although the
RCT (64) showed no differences. The GDG agreed that
the effect would vary depending on the baseline rate.
Despite about a 2-fold increase in radiation dose with
use of both DBT and digital mammography, the GDG
determined that the absolute increase in radiation-
induced cancer was probably small (58–60, 64).

The resources needed to adopt DBT plus digital
mammography were considered large because of the
higher costs of the machines and the necessary human
resources (72). For instance, radiologists' reading time
would at least double by using both techniques (77 to
191 seconds) compared with digital mammography
alone (33 to 67 seconds) (56, 59, 73). Although the
GDG could not determine whether using DBT in addi-
tion to digital mammography in screening programs
provided a net health benefit, it concluded that, overall,
the undesirable consequences were greater than the
desirable ones.

What Tests Should Be Used to Screen for Breast
Cancer in Women With Dense Breast Tissue?

The GDG answered 4 questions about whether a
woman whose mammogram shows no breast cancer
but who has dense breast tissue should have another
mammogram or other tests, such as DBT, magnetic res-
onance imaging (MRI), or ultrasonography (automated
or hand-held). The DBT question currently is being up-
dated, so only the other 3 questions are described in
detail here.

Tailored Screening With Automated Breast
Ultrasonography

Recommendation 12. For asymptomatic women
with high mammographic breast density and negative
mammography results, in the context of an organized
screening program, the ECIBC's GDG suggests not im-
plementing tailored screening with automated breast
ultrasonography (ABUS) over mammography screening
alone (conditional recommendation, very low certainty
of evidence; EtD available at http://bit.ly/341Kg4V).

We found 3 observational studies reporting the ef-
fect on breast cancer detection and recall rates of ad-
ditional screening with ABUS after a negative mam-
mography result (74–76). The addition of ABUS after a
negative mammography result increased the number
of breast cancer cases detected. However, interaction
may exist between risk factors other than breast density
and detection rate; therefore, absolute or relative ef-
fects may not be comparable. The GDG expressed con-
cern about the link between higher detection rate and
mortality because of the lack of evidence for the out-
come of breast cancer mortality. Two studies sug-
gested an increase in recall rate with ABUS (74, 75). The
GDG determined that the balance of health effects fa-
vors neither ABUS after mammography nor mammog-
raphy alone, and other EtD criteria generally were in
favor of not implementing additional screening with
ABUS.

Tailored Screening With Hand-Held Ultrasonography
Based on High Mammographic Breast Density

Recommendation 13. For asymptomatic women
with high mammographic breast density and a negative
mammography result, in the context of an organized
screening program, the ECIBC's GDG suggests not im-
plementing tailored screening with hand-held ultra-
sound (HHUS) over mammography screening alone
where such is not already the practice (conditional rec-
ommendation, low certainty of evidence; EtD available
at http://bit.ly/366cEVx).

Additional screening with HHUS after a negative
mammography result increased the number of breast
cancer cases detected compared with mammography
alone in 1 randomized and 5 observational studies (77–
82). Because of a lack of evidence about the antici-
pated effects on mortality and other outcomes, the
GDG could not determine what the desirable effects
would be.

We found no evidence of undesirable effects of
adding HHUS after a mammogram. The GDG consid-
ered indirect evidence suggesting that the lifetime in-
cremental cost for biennial screening with supplemen-
tal HHUS is $560 per woman aged 50 to 74 years and
the incremental cost-effectiveness ratio per quality-
adjusted life-year gained is equal to $238 550 in pur-
chasing power parity in the United States (83). The
GDG determined that the balance of health effects fa-
vors neither HHUS after mammography nor mammog-
raphy alone, so the additional resources needed to im-
plement HHUS led the GDG to advise against adding
HHUS for these women.

Tailored Screening With MRI Based on High
Mammographic Breast Density

Recommendation 14. For asymptomatic women
with high mammographic breast density and a negative
mammography result, in the context of an organized
screening program, the ECIBC's GDG suggests not im-
plementing tailored screening with MRI over mammog-
raphy screening alone (conditional recommendation,
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very low certainty of evidence; EtD available at http://bit
.ly/32PMDaK).

We found 5 observational studies reporting on
rates of breast cancer detection and recall (84–88). Ad-
ditional testing with MRI markedly increased the breast
cancer detection rate compared with mammography
alone, raising concerns about overdiagnosis; no evi-
dence was found for mortality or other related out-
comes. The GDG discussed the importance of false-
positives and interval cancer cases in particular, as well
as possible side effects of the contrast medium used in
MRI-based screening.

Although the GDG found no evidence regarding
resources and cost-effectiveness, it assumed that the
costs of MRI equipment and examinations are much
higher than those of digital mammography. The GDG
determined that MRI after mammography in women
with high mammographic breast density probably re-
sults in net harm, and after also considering the in-
creased costs, the group advised against additional
testing with MRI for these women.

What Test Should Be Used for Diagnosis in Average-
Risk Women Recalled Because of Suspicious Lesions
at Mammography Screening?

Recommendation 15. The ECIBC's GDG suggests
using DBT over diagnostic mammography projections
in women at average risk for breast cancer recalled
for suspicious lesions at mammography screening

(conditional recommendation, moderate certainty of
test accuracy data; EtD available at http://bit.ly
/31KV0mD).

We found 10 studies (72, 89–97) reporting the accu-
racy of DBT compared with assessment mammography
for diagnosis in women recalled because of suspicious
lesions at mammography screening. Digital breast tomo-
synthesis leads to more true-positives (patients correctly
diagnosed with breast cancer), fewer false-negatives (pa-
tients incorrectly classified as not having breast cancer),
more true-negatives (women without breast cancer), and
fewer false-positives (women incorrectly assumed to have
breast cancer). Although the GDG found no evidence re-
garding the consequences of these accuracy results on
clinical outcomes, the group discussed the possible con-
cern about radiation dose in DBT. Only 1 study reported
radiation dose (a surrogate outcome to assess the risk for
radiation-induced breast cancer), and the GDG judged
that side effects of DBT compared with assessment mam-
mography (including magnification) were likely to be
trivial (91).

The GDG concluded that DBT probably confers a
net health benefit, and although the DBT device is
much more expensive than the equipment needed for
magnification mammography, information for other
EtD criteria also generally favored using DBT for diag-
nosis in women recalled for suspicious lesions at mam-
mography screening.

Table 2. Recommendations for Breast Cancer Screening for Average-Risk Women*

Guideline, Year
(Reference)

Age, y Direction and Strength of the
Recommendation (if Provided)

Age to Stop Screening
Mammography

Screening Interval

ACOG, 2017 (99) 40 (discuss; offer if chosen by SDM) Discuss and offer if chosen 75 y Every 1 or 2 y
50–74 (start screening if not previously

started)
In favor

ACP, 2019 (100)† 40–49 No recommendation made, only
discussion should be held

75 y with life expectancy
<10 y

Every 2 y

50–74 Offer screening
ACS, 2015 (101) 40–44 (discuss; offer if chosen by SDM) Discuss and offer if chosen Life expectancy <10 y Every 1 y for age 45–54 y

and every 2 y for age ≥55 y
45 (start screening) In favor

ACR, 2017 (102) 40 (start screening) In favor None Every 1 y
NCCN, 2018 (103) 40 (start screening) In favor None Every 1 y
WHO, 2014 (104) 50–75 In favor 75 y Every 2 y
USPSTF, 2016 (105) 40–49 Discuss and offer if chosen 75 y Every 2 y

50–75 In favor
CTFPHC, 2018 (106)‡ 40–49 Suggest against 75 y Every 2–3 y

50–69 Suggest in favor
70–74 Suggest against

ECIBC, 2019 40–45 Suggest against�� 74 y Not applicable§
45–49 Suggest in favor�� Every 2–3 y
50–69 Recommend�� Every 2 y
70–74 Suggest in favor, organized

mammography screening��
Every 3 y

ACOG = American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists; ACP = American College of Physicians; ACR = American College of Radiology;
ACS = American Cancer Society; CTFPHC = Canadian Task Force on Preventive Health Care; ECIBC = European Commission Initiative on Breast
Cancer; NCCN = National Comprehensive Cancer Network; SDM = shared decision making; USPSTF = U.S. Preventive Services Task Force;
WHO = World Health Organization.
* Modified and updated from Qaseem and colleagues (100).
† The ACP did not produce a guideline but a guidance statement; no systematic reviews were conducted, but existing guidelines were reviewed to
formulate ungraded statements rather than recommendations.
‡ The CTFPHC guideline addressed only women aged 40–74 y.
§ If implemented, follow recommendations for women aged 45–49 y, every 2–3 y.
�� SDM should take place in organized programs, applicable to all ECIBC recommendations.
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DISCUSSION
In developing the European Breast Guidelines, the

ECIBC used a rigorous approach to produce recom-
mendations on breast cancer screening and diagnosis
for women. The guidelines include recommendations
that address the use of various tests, including DBT,
MRI, ABUS, and HHUS, for women who have suspicious
lesions on mammography screening or who have
dense breast tissue. The use of some tests, such as
DBT, in women with high breast density are not ad-
dressed in this synopsis, but updates that incorporate
emerging pertinent evidence and related recommen-
dations are under way.

The strengths of the guidelines include their adher-
ence to requirements for trustworthy development (4,
6, 98), including the public and transparent display of
all evidence, considerations, and judgments for use by
women, health care professionals, policymakers, and
researchers (https://ecibc.jrc.ec.europa.eu/recommen-
dations). Previously we described limitations of our
guidelines related to the lack of high-certainty evidence
for some recommendations, the absence of formal
modeling, conflicts of interest, and process issues (7).
We believe these limitations are balanced by the rec-
ommendations' transparency, which allows for scientific
discourse and comparison with other guidelines.

Table 2 shows that our key recommendations on
screening in women younger than 50 years generally
agree with guidelines from the American College of
Obstetricians and Gynecologists (99), American Col-
lege of Physicians (100), and American Cancer Society
(101), which suggest shared decision making. How-
ever, our recommendations are less strong and favor
wider screening intervals than those of the American
College of Radiology (102) and the National Compre-
hensive Cancer Network (103) (Table 2). For the other
age groups, the recommendations agree with those of
the World Health Organization (104) and U.S. Preven-
tive Services Task Force (105) but not with those of the
Canadian Task Force for Preventive Health Care
(CTFPHC) (106). The CTFPHC also used the GRADE EtD
approach, allowing a more detailed exploration of the
differences. The key difference is the CTFPHC's recom-
mendation against screening in women until age 49
and after age 69. We believe this is a result of the
CTFPHC attaching a higher value to potential harms;
more concerns about risk of bias, leading to lower cer-
tainty of the evidence; and greater importance at-
tached to outcomes for which less information was
available. This in turn led the CTFPHC to assign overall
lower certainty. The ECIBC's GDG carefully analyzed
the existing data and supplemented the RCTs when
available with observational studies, and had no seri-
ous concerns about risk of bias in the trials overall (see
explanations in the evidence profile at http://bit.ly
/2qNKE91). In contrast to the CTFPHC, the ECIBC's
GDG also did not have concerns about inconsistency in
trial results, making the GDG more confident in the rec-
ommendation for women aged 50 to 69 years.

The feasibility of implementing a recommendation,
the acceptability of that recommendation, the required
resources, and the associated values are often context
dependent. Some countries have started or intend to
adapt or adopt specific recommendations in Europe
(Bulgaria, Czech Republic, Denmark, Estonia, Germany,
Italy, Norway, and Slovakia) and outside Europe (Bah-
rain, Chile, China, and Tunisia) using the EtD frame-
works and the GRADE-ADOLOPMENT (GRADE EtD
frameworks for adoption, adaptation, and de novo de-
velopment of trustworthy recommendations) method-
ology (107).

In summary, this synopsis presents and summarizes
the rationale for 15 key recommendations of the Euro-
pean Breast Guidelines. The complete set of recom-
mendations (Supplement Table) provides advice on
additional issues, such as how to communicate with vul-
nerable populations about screening options, how to
inform women about results, the use of decision aids,
how to work up calcifications, whether to use clip mark-
ing for core needle biopsies, and whether mammo-
grams require double reading.
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